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Abstract
Undergraduate education is a crucial part of the higher education, bearing the essential mission of widen students’
views and cultivating topnotch innovative talents. This talk will present a four-phase pattern of innovation and
entrepreneurship education for undergraduates at HIT: 1) Mechanical structure design and simulation competition for
freshmen to facilitate them to be proficient with tools; 2) Annal project including bionic robots, undergraduate robot
contests and innovation and entrepreneurship training programs for sophomores to stimulate their consciousness of
creativeness; 3) Professor directed research projects for juniors to gain valuable insight, knowledge and skill; 4)
International robotics contests and funding to support the innovation and mature ideas of entrepreneurship of senior
students. This prototype has been implemented for years, and its effectiveness has been proved by the top awards won
in competitions and a large number of excellent start-up companies. In addition, a big picture of Harbin Institute of
Technology (HIT), which is one of the top universities in Engineering in China will be introduced in this talk.
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